Figure and Portrait Drawing Combined

Online Class

Supply List for Susan Cottle’s Class:
All media are welcome. You may wish to work with sanguine or black conte’ or vine charcoal. A larger pad 12x18 or 18 x 24 is best for charcoal.

- Graphite pencils: 2H, HB 2B, 4B, 6B 8B
- White drawing pad- Canson Blue Cover Mixed Media Pad is widely available and good for both Simple wet and dry media. 11x14 is a good size for pencil.
- Kneaded eraser
- Plastic or Pink Pearl eraser
- Mono zero retractable eraser for detail
- Exacto knife and/ or pencil sharpener

If you would like to add a simple wash:

- 1 Watercolor brush: such as Princeton ¾” oval wash (or ½” wash or other round for wc)
- Cup for water
- Watercolor for wash such as any neutral mixture (as Burnt Sienna + Ultramarine)
- Paper towels

Supply List for Nancy Johnson’s Class:
- 14 x 17 or 18 x 22  400 Strathmore Medium Surface 80 lb. Drawing Pad
- Soft Vine Charcoal
- Graphite Pencils
- 2B, 3B, 4B, 6B
- Strathmore white plastic eraser
- Gray kneaded eraser
- TomBow Pencil Micro Erasers (they come in two sizes) or a Tough Stuff pencil eraser
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